LOBBY MENU
### Lobby Menu

**Soup of the Day**
- €7.00
- With homemade soda bread
- (bread contains allergen 6 wheat, Barley, oats, 7, 9)

**Chicken Broth**
- €8.00
- With rice noodle, shredded chicken, veg
- (allergen 12)

**Superfood Salad**
- €15.00
- Quinoa, bulger wheat, avocado, beans, sprouts, pomegranate, blue berries & kale
- (allergen 6 wheat, 13)

**Classic Caesar Salad**
- €12.00
- Anchovies, croutons, pancetta
- (allergen 3 anchovies, 5 trace nut, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Add Chicken**
- €4.00
- (allergen 3 anchovies, 5 trace nut, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Add Prawns**
- €5.00
- (allergen 1 prawns, 3 anchovies, 5 trace nut, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

### Sandwiches

**Clayton Signature Club House**
- €15.00
- Bacon, chicken & egg
- (allergen 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Roast Beef**
- €14.00
- Horse radish & rocket leaves on grilled ciabatta
- (allergen 6 wheat, barley, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Smoked Salmon**
- €14.00
- Caper relish, onion, on brown bread
- (allergen 3 salmon, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Grilled Ham & Cheese**
- €12.00
- Sourdough, tomato relish
- (allergen 5 trace nuts, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Chicken Caesar Wrap**
- €12.00
- Baby gem, parmesan & crouton
- (allergen 3 anchovies, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13)

**Mediterranean Veg Wrap**
- €10.00
- Goat cheese & quinoa
- (allergen 6 wheat, 7, 8, 10, 11)

**Egg Mayo**
- €9.00
- With chives in milk pan
- (allergen 6 wheat, 8, 10, 11)

---

All sandwiches served with in house fermented slaw & veg contain allergen 6 wheat, 9, 13.
DESSERTS

GINGER & APRICOT CHEESE CAKE ........................................ €7.50
Chocolate blossoms, mango gel
(allergen 5 nut trace, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 10, 11)

LEMON POSSET ............................................................... €7.00
Earl grey-soaked prunes with brandy
(allergen 7, 9)

SELECTION OF ICE-CREAM & SORBET ................................ €7.00
(allergen 5 trace nut, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 11)

SEASONAL PAVLOVA ....................................................... €7.00
fruits, coulis
(allergen 7, 11)

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE WITH CREAM ............................ €7.00
(allergen 5 nuts, 6 wheat, 7, 8, 11)

COFFEE/TEA

IRISH BREAKFAST TEA .................................................. €3.00

DOUBLE ESPRESSO .................................................... €3.50

ESPRESSO .................................................................... €2.90

MACCHIATO ............................................................. €3.50

AMERICANO .............................................................. €3.50

LATTE ................................................................. €3.90

CAPPUCINO ........................................................... €3.90

FLAT WHITE .......................................................... €3.90

SELECTION OF TEAS & HERBAL INFUSIONS ............... €3.50

HOT CHOCOLATE ..................................................... €3.90

PLEASE NOTIFY A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM REGARDING ANY ALLERGIES OR FOOD INTOLERANCES

ALLERGEN INDEX

NO1 CRUSTACEANS
NO2 MOLLUSCS
NO3 FISH
NO4 PEANUTS
NO5 NUTS (SPECIFY NUT)
NO6 CEREAL CONTAINING GLUTEN
NO7 MILK/MILK PRODUCTS
NO8 SOYA
NO9 SULPHUR DIOXIDE
NO10 SESAME SEEDS
NO11 EGG
NO12 CELERY & CELERIAC
NO13 MUSTARD
NO14 LUPIN